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T

his season
s
of Leent, we emb
brace the theeme “Dust and
Beauuty.”
In the Jap
panese practiice of kintsuggi, broken po
ottery is repaiired
using laccquer infused
d or dusted
d with precio
ous metal. T
The
repaired piece
p
is resto
ored to its ussefulness wh
hile its flaws and
cracks are highlighted
d by the beaautiful lacqueer. This pracctice
embodiess the notion that breakagge and repairr are part of the
history of
o an object and not som
mething to be
b disguisedd. A
piece beccomes more precious
p
wheen viewed in this way.
This idea is rather counter-ccultural to American
A
ideeals,
where sp
panking-newn
ness is prizzed, so mucch of what we
consume is disposaable, and where
w
culturral worship of
strength and securityy cause us offten to hide and shame our
weaknessses.
Lent begins with Ash Wedneesday, wheree we remem
mber
our fragillity and morttality. “Dust thou
t
art, and
d unto dust shhalt
thou retturn” … we
w are—mettaphorically and literallyy—
broken, shattered, flawed, laid out
o in
pieces. Th
hroughout th
he season off Lent,
many off our gosp
pel stories center
c
characters who are themselves
t
flawed
f
or seen as flawed in
i their con
ntexts.
Jesus meeets them in th
his brokenneess.
Throuugh the journey, beautifful all
along. Brroken all alon
ng. When we lean
into our shared faith,, when we put
p on
the gracee gifted us,, God heals our
wounds. And our scars – the tan
ngible
evidence of our healiing – are parrt of us and woven into the
d tapestry of who
w we are.
beloved, God-blessed
he Maker of these
t
miraclees this
Let us worship th
season, bringing our whole
w
selves to God.
– Zach Busch

Biblee Study: The
T Passiions of Chhrist
During the Sundays in Lent, begginning Marrch 1,
we will study the New
N
Testam
ment accoun
nts of
Jesus’ lastt days. The “Passion” evvents of his arrest,
a
trial, sufffering, final words,
w
and death
d
are reco
orded
in distincct detail by the four Gospels.
G
Toggether
they form
m the basis of
o our Christtian faith. Jo
oin us
after Sun
nday worship
p (11:45) in
n the Library for
thoughtfuul reading an
nd reflection.
– Rev. John Settterlund
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W
Wednesday SSoup & Breead
It hhas been a L
Lenten traditiion at
Hoppe to share a simple lun
nch of
soupp and breadd on Wednessdays,
folloowing the no
oon worship.
Y
You are invvited to help
p preparee and/or servve soup and bread
for approximateely 20 peop
ple at
12:330 p.m. on
n one of five
Weddnesdays—M
March 4, 111, 18,
25 aand April 1.. You may enjoy
makking home--made soup
p or
breaad. Or, the ch
hurch can prrovide
frozzen soup forr you to heaat and
servve, as well as bread and
cracckers.
One or two
peop
ple are neeeded
each
h week forr the
taskk that includdes a
simp
ple set up in
n the
loun
nge and small
kitch
hen, and cleaan-up
afterrward. There is
instrruction an
nd a
sign
n-up sheet aat the
Wellcome Centeer for
thosse interested..
– Pastor Barbaara, 612-331-55988

Friiendly Visittors
D
Did You Knoow?

At University Luutheran Church of Hope there
Visitors in thee past
havve been over 885 Friendly V
40 years (and pprobably moree in the firstt ten
his is
yearrs of which I do not have a record). Th
not counting thee many Frien
ndly Visitors who
more than onee Friendly V
Visitor
alsoo took on m
connsecutively.
These visitorrs have reacheed out and kep
pt the
hom
mebound in oour church’s eembrace until they
sougght a better liffe with our Lo
ord. When you ask
onee of these Frieendly Visitorss, “How long have
youu been a Frieendly Visitor?””, they shrugg and
say, “Gee, I don’tt know.”

President’s Report

Thank you, Hope members, for your participation at the annual meeting in February. We reflected
on the past year’s income and expenses and passed our budget for 2020. Along with our dedicated
staff, Hope runs on the creative energy of volunteers. We are thankful for the leadership and vision
of John Lauber (Past President), Lisa Morse (Worship and
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Music), Abby Lucas (Youth and Young Adults), Mark
Nelson (Financial Controls), Elizabeth Lincoln (Leadership March 1 – “Passions” Bible study, 11:45 a.m.
Development), Jack Dant and Joan Campbell (Trust Board) Mar. 4 – Midweek worship, noon & 7:00 p.m.
(also Mar. 11, 18 & 25, April 1)
who have transitioned out of those roles. We welcomed Mar. 8 – Fellowship meal, 11:45.
newly elected members to the Vision and Governance Mar. 18 – Hope Diamonds, noon
Mar. 18 – Children ministry, 6:00 p.m.
Board—Uli Koester (Vice-President), Matt Fry (Worship Mar. 23 – Bible & Brews, 6:00 p.m.
and Music), and Brady Wilmer (Youth and Young Adults). I April 5 – Palm Sunday, Holy Week begins
am also looking forward to serving Hope as president this Apr. 9 – Maundy Thursday, noon & 7 p.m.
Apr. 10 – Good Friday, noon & 7 p.m.
year.
Apr. 11 – Easter Vigil, 7 p.m.
Welcome, also, to Paul Odenbach (Leadership Develop- Apr. 12 – Easter Sunday, 8:30 & 10:30 a.m.
services, Easter Breakfast, 9:30.
ment), and Lynette Lamb, Leena Haugland, and Robyn
Swenson (Trust Board) and Micki Kruse (Financial Looking ahead to…
June 15-19—Shared Day Camp
Controls).
June 18-20—Camping and Paddling
An equally important part of our annual meetings is July 26-31—Youth to Camp Amnicon
defining who we are as a faith community in this complex
world. We voted to support two resolutions. As the ELCA became a Sanctuary Denomination in
2019, our first resolution calls specifically on the Minneapolis Area Synod to demonstrate a
commitment to further respond and strategize towards compassionate, just and wise immigration
reform. The second resolution encourages our Synod to “support the ‘Conflict-Free Initiative’ to
stop financing genocide in the Democratic Republic of Congo.” Both resolutions may be read in full
on our website.
We also had a brief table talk conversation to focus on our Vision Goals, as we further define
ourselves in SE Minneapolis and embrace our life together in worship and service. Thank you for
being the body of Christ in this neighborhood!
– Tim Abrahamson, president

Fellowship Meal

The next fellowship meal will
be on Sunday, March 8, after
the 10:30 a.m. worship
service. It is a fundraiser in
support of youth going to
Camp Amnicon this summer.
These meals are a chance for
us to make and renew bonds
as a community. Grad and
under-grad students are our
guests. Your help with set-up
and clean-up is always
appreciated.

HOPE DIAMONDS

Senior Group will meet
Wednesday, March 18, for the
12 Noon Lenten worship in
the sanctuary, followed by a
lunch of soup and bread in
the lounge.
All those who worship at
noon are welcome to join the
Hope Diamonds for lunch
that day. Please sign up so we
can plan for how many to
serve that day.

Centering Prayer

Fridays at 1:00 p.m.
For God alone my soul waits in
silence; from God comes my salvation. – Psalm 62
Centering Prayer is a silent
method of meditation that
encourages us to release our
attachment to our thoughts
and to rest in the silence and
mercy of God. Join us every
Friday afternoon for some
conversation and holy rest.

Bible & Brews – March 23rd 6 p.m.
Exactly what it sounds like…Join us for a laid-back conversation about scripture, the church,
current events, and of course…beer! Bring your favorite libation or brewed beverage and a snack to
share and join us for a fun evening of discussion. Questions? Contact Nick Tangen at
nickt@ulch.org.
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Inviting Good Interactions
In January, Nick Tangen, our Minister of Faith in Community, and I led a forum that we called
“How do we talk to each other?” We sought a space to talk together about how we talk together.
The forum raised a lot of feelings. In that moment I sensed a variety of reactions and the need to
process this further.
The beauty of congregations like ours is that people might make about me when they talk to
on any given Sunday we have the opportunity to me on Sunday morning? Do I always talk to this
cross lines: lines of age and generation, lines of person about the same thing? Or refer to the
gender identity, lines of political persuasion, same characteristic, behavior, or trait? How can
lines of racial and cultural experience, and lines I move beyond that? Pay attention to the
of belief. As we cross these lines, it’s natural to community? Is someone here regularly? Are they
organize one another into boxes and assump- new to the community? How can we ask their
tions. We may assume, correctly or not, about name if we don’t remember without offending
people’s gender identity and thereby the them, or making it seem like they aren’t seen?
pronouns they prefer. We may assume, correctly
So what makes for good interaction? Here
or not, that younger adults who venture into our are some ideas—
Interactions p.5 
congregation are students. We may assume,
correctly or not, that certain older generations
must all believe or vote or act the same. Our
Children’s Ministry
assumptions are bountiful. And honestly, they
In March the children at ULCH will explore the
are helpful; they help us organize our world.
But here’s the thing: sometimes, actually Old Testament story of Esther, considering
fairly often, my assumptions are wrong (gasp!). especially her deep love for her community and
Or even if they are right, they may limit her heroism.
someone, put them in a box. Done once, this • March 1 – Story Day: PreK-4th Grade meet
may be fine, but if a guest on a given Sunday has in 108 for First 15. 5th and 6th Graders meet in
a half dozen or more interactions (because face Room 101 for Bible Study.
it, we do a pretty good job welcoming people) • March 8 – Music Day: All grades PreK-6th
and in each interaction the same or similar Grade meet in the Sanctuary to explore our
assumption create boxes, it’s hard for that story through music and singing.
person to feel like they are able to be seen with • March 15 – Art Day: PreK-4th Grade meet
their whole selves, their complexity, their in Room 103 for a time of exploring the story
through art and creativity. 5th and 6th Graders
current joys, their real struggles.
I am naturally curious. This won’t come as a meet in Room 101.
surprise to those of you who’ve spent time with • March 22 – Community Day: All Grades,
me. Some days and in many situations, it’s a gift. parents, grandparents, guardians, and friends are
Other days, that same gift can be too much. I invited to join us for breakfast and community
know when my spouse gives me “the look” that building in the Lounge. We’ll have some creative
I’ve gone too far. As we interact, it may be activities for the group to explore the story
helpful to ponder questions like these: Would together.
someone ask me the question I’m asking this • March 29 – Wild Card: Activities TBD.
person? Am I asking a question about Keep an eye on the announcements.
someone’s age, race, culture, sexuality? Why?
What kinds of comments would I like to hear? The Children’s Ministry Team meets on March
What kinds of questions would I like to be 18 at 6 p.m. in the library to prepare for April’s
asked? What are some of the assumptions rotation and other Children’s Ministry tasks.
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Cont’d, Interactions p.
p 4
• Try op
pen question
ns that workk across lin
nes:
How has
h your weeek been? Orr, how do you
y
spend your
y
time?
• When the
t temptatio
on is to play “20 question
ns”
try insttead to fosteer give and take.
t
Introduuce
yourself first: My name
n
is Jen. I’m not suree if
we’ve met,
m what is your
y
name?
• Let peo
ople share th
heir own iden
ntity. When we
w
give peeople cues th
hat we’re op
pen to learniing
about them
t
and theeir experiencce, they’ll shaare
what th
hey want us to know.
• Do youur best to reemember nam
mes and hon
nor
pronouun preferences—it matteers. And wh
hen
we makke a mistakee, apologize and move on.
o
Using names can limit our need to use
u
pronouuns (i.e., Thiis is Jen. Jen
n enjoys beiing
outside.)
• It’s a prrivilege to move in this world
w
(and evven
in the church)
c
as th
he majority culture.
c
Reco
ognize thaat privilege and
a make sp
pace for otheers.
Be awaare of the vuulnerability itt takes even to
show up.
u
• Acknow
wledge that there’s
t
a lot in
n flux. It’s eaasy
to worrry that we’ree not “doingg it right”. We
W
don’t have
h
to underrstand everything to try. We
W
can alw
ways learn mo
ore.
• This isn’t about beeing politicallly correct, it’s
i
about meeting and
d honoring other hum
man
beings. As a welcom
ming church
h, people oftten
venturee in with the hope that we
w will welcom
me
them wholly,
w
not aliienate or limiit them.
• It’s okaay to give on
ne another sp
pace. Say heello
and reccognize that there
t
are dayys when peop
ple
may juust want to “be” and not
n to interaact.
There is honor in reecognizing th
his.

Coommunitty Photo Directory
Have you hhad your picture
re taken???
The nnew communnity picture directory iss well
under way. Remeember, we are creatingg this
directoory in-house, so we’rre not usin
ng a
compaany like Lifettouch. The reesponse has been
great aand the pictture taking with one of our
membeers, Kristinn Tangen, is quick, easy,
painlesss, and, yes, ffun.

Havve you hadd your pictuure taken? Yes?
Awesoome. No?!?? If you’rre reading this
newsleetter and parrt of the com
mmunity, theen it’s
time! C
Contact Krisstin Tangen, Susan Carlso
on or
the chhurch officce (ulch@ullch.org, 6122-3315988) tto arrange a time.
The Goat Room
m (next to the Libraryy) has
becom
me our photo studio.
Wheen you comee for picturees, you’ll be asked
to connfirm the infoormation wee have so thaat our
recordds are up-to-ddate.
Thiss is a comm
munity directo
ory, not sim
mply a
membeership direcctory, so enccourage all those
who arre connectedd to Hope tto get their p
photo
includeed.
We’lll make suure that o
our homeb
bound
membeers and otheers who havve trouble getting
out arre included. If you are concerned aabout
this, taalk with Pasttor Barbara, P
Pastor Jen, o
or call
the chuurch office. Submitted p
photos can allso be
used inn some casess.
We’lll also includde some pagees with picturres of
groupss and acttivities. Waatch for more
inform
mation aboutt including tthese active shots
or grouups.
We anticipate thhe directory b
being complete in
the sprring, in May 2020.
Can you help? W
We could use volunteers to
o
help. C
Contact Susann Carlson (booksand
moviess.sc@gmail.ccom or 612-2202-7237) or
Paige W
Whitney to vvolunteer.

What’s my
m hope? I pray
p
that wee can begin to
shift our congregattional culture by raisiing
awareness about our
o
commuunication and
a
seeking truer ways to
o engage and
d interact. Th
his
matters for
f those wh
ho venture in
i for the fiirst
time and may want to
o return. And
d, it matters for
f
ho’ve been heere for a whiile and want to
those wh
be known
n more deep
ply. In all off this, we meeet
one anotther as belo
oved ones, as
a children of
God. Forr that, I give thanks.
–Pastor Jenn
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2020 Women’s Retreaat Wrap U
Up
The 20200 the Womeen’s
Retreat, entitled, “G
God
of Many Names”, waas a
wonderfuul gathering of
26 womeen at Dunrovvin
Retreat Center
C
north of
Stillwaterr. In spite of
the big sn
nowstorm ovver
Martin Luther Kiing
weekend,, the retrreat
prevailed! We explorred
and
widened
w
our
o
understan
nding of who
o God is and
d deepened our
o
own jourrney of faith
h. Through discussion,
d
art,
a
movemen
nt, poetry, music
m
and meeditation theere
were maany opporttunities to come to new

insights
of
G
God’s
expanssiveness, creeating
some n
new insights
Throughouut the
retreat,, over 40 p
prayer
shawls were crreated
with lloving care. The
Sundayy followingg the
retreat,,
they
were
blessedd and are now
ready
for
an
nyone
needingg one. If th
hat is
you, pplease choosee one from the rack clo
ose to
the Weelcome Center.
See more onn p. 11

Alreaddy we havee the date for next year's
retreatt. Save the ddate—Januarry 15 -17, 20221.

Annual
A
Meeting
M
U
Update
Thanks to
t all who were
w
able to venture out for our Annnual Congreegational Meeting on a ssnowy
February 9, 2020. Herre are some highlights:
h
• Passe
ed two resoluutions that will
w be sent to
t the Minnneapolis Areaa Synod Asseembly. One titled
Resollution in Sup
pport of “T
The Conflict Free Initiattive” to Stopp Financing Genocide in
n the
Demo
ocratic Repuublic of Con
ngo (DRC), and
a anotherr calling for our synod tto be a Sancctuary
Synod
d.
• Receiived the rep
port of finan
nces for 20119, gave thaanks for thee ways the congregation
n has
respo
onded to thee need and grown
g
givingg, and passeed a 2020 bbudget of $6644,481, incluuding
$32,0000 in mission
n support to the work off God done th
through the ssynod and th
he wider ELC
CA.
• Celeb
brated the rep
port of the caapital campaiign. A new ccampaign willl begin in Feebruary 2021..
• Gave
e thanks for leaders
l
who are completting terms annd elected otthers into leaadership incluuding
Tim A
Abrahamson as Presiden
nt, Uli
Koestter as Vice President, Carol
Flatenn as Past P
President, E
Emma
Carpenter beginning a second term
as Trreasurer, an
nd Matt Frry as
liaisonn for Music aand Worship..
•
SSpent
timee
in
prayer,
discusssion, song, thanksgivingg, and
visionning for minisstry before us.
•
SSee the annuaal report for fuller
detailss of the meeeting, and a llisting
of thoose who havve served. C
Copies
are avvailable at chuurch and onlline at
Hope youth at a February lock-in event
<w
www.ulch.orgg/leadership__and_
resourrces> at 20199 Annual Rep
port.
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Life Events at Hope
We’re a community called to hold one another in prayer in every season—in our deepest need and
grief, and in our experiences of new life. Here are a few of the life events affecting our community.
We need your help to know for what we can pray.
Please alert a pastor or contact the church
death of Rob’s sister Jean; the family of Hope
office. We include in prayer…
member Marie Smith (a service was held on
January 30), particularly adult children Gerald
 Welcoming children and baptism—We
and Judy; Sarah Wille and family at the death of
welcome with joy the birth of Otis Ole, child of
Sarah’s aunt Elisabeth; and the St. Peter’s
Sarah and Nathaniel Cooper-Evans and brother
Lutheran Church-Jos, Nigeria community at the
of Sampson, Juna, and Liv. We pray for those
death of Brother Jonathan Dauda.
in our congregation who are awaiting children
and holding hope in joyful and painful times.
 Significant Illness—We pray for those living
with illness, cancer, recovery, uncertain
 Marriages—We pray for all those preparing
diagnosis, hospice, chemical dependency and
for marriage, and for all relationships of
other addictions, and mental health struggles,
commitment. We give thanks for the marriage
including Esther Shivers, Steve Schreuder,
of Linnea Pignatello and Cesar Becerra on
Leroy Halvorsen, Jim and Miriam Hougen,
March 29.
Edward Nyhus, Peter Ostroushko, Janet
 Deaths—We pray for all who grieve the loss
Carpenter, Hannah Kiresuk, and Chuck Lewis.
of loved ones, especially Nancy Swanson and
 Separation, Divorce, Retirement, Moves,
family at the death of Bob Swanson (a service
Graduations, and New Beginnings—God is
was held on Feb. 1); Joan Campbell at the death
with us through it all.
of Joan’s brother David; the Lindesmiths at the

Shared Summer Day Camp: Water Is Life

Our shared summer day camp will be June 15-19, 9 a.m. – 4 p.m. We team up with more than a
dozen other Minneapolis congregations and it’s a great week. It will be held at Bethel Lutheran
Church in south Minneapolis and the theme this year is Water Is Life. Think baptism, water justice,
watersheds, and plenty more. Children, youth, and adults are invited to participate. Volunteers are
needed! The registration form will come soon but the dates are firm. You can plan for this. Please
talk with Pastor Jen if you’d like your child to participate, or if you can lend a hand!

Camping and Paddling Details
Our outdoor recreation ministry is already looking ahead to camping and paddling this summer.
Here are the exciting details:
• At William O’Brien State Park we’ve reserved
• There will be an additional longer trip for
a group campsite for up to 35 people. This
those interested in arriving Thursday night or
park is less than an hour from the metro area.
Friday morning.
• It will be on the nights of Thursday June 18
• For anyone interested there are also great
and Friday June 19 - come one or both nights.
hiking and biking options in this park and
Camping fee is paid for by ULCH.
vicinity
• The campsite is on the bank of the St. Croix
• Informal campsite meals Thursday supper
River
through Saturday breakfast
• The plan is for two paddling events … a
• Group restaurant meal Saturday afternoon in
standard 2 -3 hour trip from Osceola to
Marine on St. Croix.
William O’Brien Saturday morning. Boats are
• Contact Bryan Kufus 612-685-0402 or Alden
available for rental.
Tetlie for more information.
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Camp Amnicon 2020 – July 26-31

Riverside Innovation Hub

This year’s Camp Amnicon trip will take
campers down the Flambeau River mixing some
flat comfortable water for paddling with some
exciting rapids further downstream. Youth from
Grades 5-12 are encouraged to attend, as well as
some eager adults interested in accompanying
our young people. Registration and payment
info can be found at the Welcome Desk. Please
register by May 1st

The Riverside Innovation Hub is currently
planning and organizing a late April Listening
Post with a focus on storytelling and mental
health. We are grateful for the many
neighborhood partners working alongside us to
make this event happen, including Marcy
Holmes Neighborhood Association, Dinkytown
Business Alliance, Office of Off Campus Living,
and many more.
This will be our third Listening Post in our
first
year of the Riverside Innovation Hub
Sanctuary & Immigration
Grant, and we have heard from
In February, many of us attended
 
many of our neighbors. Throughout
our precinct caucuses with an
Questions?
this listening process a few key
immigrant rights agenda and a plan
Contact Nick at
themes have continued to emerge
to move on to the Senate District
nickt@ulch.org
about our neighborhood:
conventions. If you are attending
 
• Rents are too high for most
your Senate District convention and
students,
and there is inadequate
would like to help press an
housing
near
campus.
immigrant rights agenda, please contact Nick
• The absence of a grocery store in
Tangen or Yesenia Morales.
Dinkytown is well noticed and
In March, the Sanctuary & Immigration
contributes to Dinkytown’s reputation as
team will meet to discuss some ongoing work
a food desert.
within our Synod and to assign tasks for work at
•
Safety and infrastructure, especially
ULCH. Meeting date is TBD.
lighting, are an ongoing concern for our
neighbors.
Please consider reading through the ELCA’s
•
Dinkytown remains a very exciting place
Social Message on Immigration and the Social
to live, with a variety of restaurants and
Policy Statement, both of which may be found
shops and its culture of art and political
in Nick’s office.
engagement.
While these may not be shocking themes, what
The Sheridan Story
has been different in this process is that we are
Our Noisy Offering totals for January
hearing them directly from our neighbors. As
and February were $160 and $70.26
ULCH continues to live into its vision for
respectively. Many thanks! We
“porous walls” it is important that each of us
recently sent a check to The Sheridan
build some of our own listening muscles. Keep
Story for Marcy Open School in the
an eye out in the announcements for some
amount of $585.00 for the previous
opportunities to engage with our neighbors in
quarter. The monies go toward The
Dinkytown, and to imagine what it means for us
Sheridan Story food program for
to be public church and good neighbors.
school-aged children. Our donations
and our volunteers help make sure
that kids have enough food
throughout the weekend. Kids bring
bags of food home in their backpacks
on Fridays.
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The Sunday Forum

and desires that you may share with your loved
ones. Hear how our pastors talk with people in
advance of death and how they work with
families in preparation for a service.

Each week, beginning promptly at 9:30 Sunday
morning, we gather for a presentation on a
contemporary issue or interest, and a lively
conversation. We invite all to grab a coffee and
join us in Heritage Hall. Topics this month
are…

 March 22 Lutheran Campus Ministry, Young
Adulthood, and the Future of the Church
Studies reveal that fewer young people are
attending church. Yet, they fail to account for
the deep faithfulness of the students who are
actively engaged with a faith community, the
ways they are reaching out across borders and
boundaries, the counter-cultural nature of their
practice, and the ways they are, and will
continue, to shape the church and world into
the future. Hope is a partner in the Lutheran
Campus Ministry presence at the U of M.
Representatives of the ministry will speak with
us at the Forum. One of the students will preach
during worship on this Sunday.

 March 1 Ecosong
Tim Gustafson and U of M colleagues Mark
Pedelty and Bob Poch will offer a multimedia
presentation about their Ecosong project, a series
of community partnerships aimed at
environmental stewardship via songwriting,
science, and award-winning videos. Entertaining
and inspiring.
 March 8 Worship and Music, Part 2
A few months ago, Pastor Jen and Zach led us
in conversation about various aspects of our
worship liturgy. They will pick up this
conversation during this Forum. These have
been thoughtful conversations in the past.

 March 29 Ben Larson returns
In December, Ben provided us with a sample of
what he will perform for Forum attendees on
this date. Ben Larson and his wife, Erika,
moved to Minneapolis in 2017, in part so that he
could pursue a career in music and theater. At
this Forum, Ben will share more of his journey
and perform some of the songs, compositions
and stories he's written along the way.

 March 15 Planning our Funerals
One day each of us will die. Join Pastors Barbara
and Jen in discussion and reflection about
funeral planning and this final celebration of our
baptismal journey. Consider the hopes, values

Night Songs Review

Night Songs was a tremendous success on February 13. This event is a massive undertaking and
represents a fabulous web of collaboration between a lot of different people and groups. Hope
Choir led us musically and served as a true anchor for the program. U of M’s Vocal U A Cappella
wowed us with their lovely spirits and energetic singing, many of them participating in the mass
choir in addition to singing their own solo numbers. The mass choir, with singers from University
Baptist Church, First Congregational, and other groups, did fabulously. Our readers (Yesenia
Morales Bahena, Mandy Inhofer, Rev. Doug Donley, Arthur Ramirez) lent us their voices and
imaginations. The string quartet of local U of M-affiliated musicians brought a transporting texture
to the program. James Flaten brings his brilliance and many gifts to Night Songs and is exclusively
responsible for its continued existence. Will Heller shaped the visual presentation into a beautiful,
flowing arc. Arthur Ramirez wrote a gorgeous poem, “The Gentleman in the Forest,” which
received its premiere. Volunteers (John Hensrud, Linda Johnson and many others) provided
hospitality. Kristin Tangen took beautiful pictures of the event, and Wayne Westwood recorded it
for us. ULCH staff provided support in many ways. The audience, without whom an event like this
doesn’t really happen, brought Night Songs to life. And on, and on. Thank you and thanks be to
God for all of it.
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Go to current calendar
using this link
http://www.ulch.org/calendar

ULC
CH Women’s Retrreat
Retreat Suummary  January 17-119 2020

“G
God of Manny Names””
The wo
omen who attended thhe 2020 retrreat generateed an
amazingg list of the ““Many Namees of God.” Our Word C
Cloud
on pagee 6 captured m
most of them
m.
At the retreat,
r
we haad a lively disscussion, spaarked by the llist
we created. We refleected on som
me of these quuestions:
• What did wee discover?
• What did wee each conneect with?
• How does o
our Christian heritage playy a part?
• How are we impacted byy patriarchy?
• Who or whaat is God, anyyway?
• What is yourr image of G
God?
• Who are thee gods and go
oddesses of aancient timess?
• What are thee names of G
God in other world religio
ons?
• What else do we w
want to kno
ow about other
Retreat art proje
ect
“Soul Collage””
expressiions of Godd? The Soul
ul Collages w
we created aat the
retreat were
w the culm
mination of tthe discussio
on and reflecctions.
Each
E
woman created her own
o collage expressing hher personal feelings, usin
ng images sh
he was
drrawn to. Ulltimately, wee did not an
nswer all th ese questionns, but geneerated even more
quuestions! Wh
hat we agreed
d on is that we
w all want annd need to leearn more. N
Next year’s retreat
iss scheduled for
f January 155-17, 2021.
– Beata Ryddeen and Ann Beane

Friendly
F
Visitor
V
Easter
E
Flo
ower Prooject

Donation
ns from thosee who would like to contribbute to the Frriendly Visitoor Easter Flow
wer Project aree now
being acceepted. Includeed here is
a form. This annuaal Easter
FRIENDLLY VISITORR EASTER FLOWER PRROJECT 2020
Flower Prroject invites a donation
Universityy Lutheran Chhurch of Hope
in memorry or in hon
nor of, a
family meember or frieend. Their
 In memo
ory of:
names willl be listed in the
t Easter
of:

In
honor
Sunday buulletin.
Pleasee fill out and return
r
this
Given by:
form, and
d include a ch
heck with
the amouunt you desiree to give.
Amount of gift:
g $
The checkk should be payable
p
to
“Universitty Lutheran Church
C
of
Hope” witth Easter Flowers written
Can you assiist with delivvering the floowers on Aprril 12?
on the memo linee. These
Thank yyou!
 Yes
Y
 No
forms/cheecks can be put
p in the
offering plate,
p
or sen
nt to the
coordinato
or, Rosalie Eld
devik, 1473 Hamline
H
Ave. N.,
N St. Paul M
MN 55108.
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